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ALLEGES THAT ARMAMENT MEETING HAS GAINED
NOTHING FOR CHINA.

a

BRITAIN SEEN AS VITAL AID
BRINGING ABOUT FAR EAST
SETTLEMENT.
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clared forfeited and Itiith himself susA new attempt lias begun to settle petition sets forth that Mrs. Peete
Toledo, Ohio. Six persons
hair, and also signify whether they
two two minority refused to consider the her voice trulled dreamily.
was
until
20.
Commisof
pended
May
her constitutional men, two women and two babies
V.t'l, by
deprived
"Clorine, dear," said the young desire to marry again.
the long debated Shantung controversy
evidence from the beginning and said
sioner K. M. Ijindls in a decision
s
one
when
of twelve jurors was were drowned when the automobile In at
but in view of the status of the naval rights
the opening of the proceedings that man, earnestly, "it wouldn't be necespunishment for the New York YanWhen a woman no longer finds fault
the Shantung conversa uisrnargeu oy reason or Illness and a which they were driving toward To- she would cast her ballot and would sary for him to kneel in tlie dust."
kee ball player for participating In a negotiations
with her husband kite's a widow.
tions were looked on hy many deli thirteenth, or alternate, juror ac- ledo went over a high embankment on not change it until hell froze over.
season
barn
post
storming tour. Huth's gates as a small part of the main pic cepted without impaneling a new the River road, two miles beyond WaIsn't it strange that In feeling the
"The other was fluctuating, some
hare In the 10i!l world series amount ture.
Illinois produced more than
terville, eight miles from this city, and times casting a blank ballot. Some- public pulse, most politicians never
Secretary Hughes and Mr. Hal- - Jury.
ed to 3.3C3.2, which lie will lose by four, exercising
barrel of petroleum last year.
their "good offices,"
dropped Into the Erie canal. The vic times voting for the defense and let go of their own wrists?
the Landis decision.
met with the Japanese and Chinese
tims were found by a farmer.
Typhus Gains in Russia.
sometimes voting for the prosecution.
Moscow.
delegations for a preliminary survey
Typhus fever is sweeping
"Considering alt tlie evidence, it
Two Lynched, One Shot.
and then left American and liritish Russia with increasing violence, espe
Court Restrains Mine Union.
seemed to us that the prosecution's
on
in
"observers"
Kansas
to
the
aid
Mo.
An
!n.
order
ground
City,
Watklnsvllle,
restrain case was an Insult to the intelligence
Hoy Crave and
cially in the Oder, Baku, Turkestan
Wes Hales, negroes, were taken' from whatever way they can to bring the and Volga regions, where the famine ing John L. Lewis, temporarily ores! of the jury. It asked us to substitute
two
Into
dent
of
the
United
Is
groups
agreement.
Mine Worker of conjecture for fact without showing
their homes near Snow Mill, in
eeciully severe. There are more
The part taken hy Mr. Hughes and than
Oconee county, and lynched, and
2,oo0 typhus cases in the hospi America, et al., "from suspending or what had been done, and asked ns to
Mr.
was
to
l'.alfour
said
have
rrom
been
Aaron Ilinlsong, who Is alleged to
office any of the offi- guess what might have been done and
tals In Moscow. Walter L. Bell, a mem removing
cer of tlie district 14 or of the va to
have shot and wounded two white confined to a general statement of con- ber of the American relief adminlstra
guess only one way.
to
a
fidence
and
that
solution
fair
rious
local
union under Jurisdiction
just
sleepers
tlon's staff In the Ufa district. Is ill.
wen, was shot and killed liy a posse.
"Human liberty and American rights
would be reached.
of the district," wa Issued by Judge should
not
of
upon
depend,
guesses
Samuel A. Dew In Jackson county Cir anybody, but upon evidence.
One Killed in Refinery Explosion.
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better
Detective Kill Prowler.
Five Japs Drown in Gale.
cuit Court.
yxra feeL Five hours sound refreshing: sleep does
"AUGUST FIUTZE."
Roxana, III. One man was killed
Vancouver. H. C. Five Japanese
Ottumwa, Iowa. A. E. Mullen of
and four others are In serious condi- sailors lost their lives w hen tlie Japan- Ottumwa, special agent for the Bur
you more actual good than ten hours restless,
Falls 1,000 Feet to Death.
tion as the result of an explosion ese auxiliary schooner Koun Mam lington railroad, shot and instantly
disturbed sleep.
Wind Destroys Air Fleet
San Francisco. Robert Hastings, an
which occurred in the Roxana Petrol foundered 20 miles off Cane
killed Boots Emil, 33, near the road' aerial "stunt"
Lisbon. The greater portion of the
performer, fell more
This is because) the final conversion of food
eum plant here when some new refln In a northeast gale, according Flattery
station at Charlton, following an at than 1,000 feet to death here. He sup Portuguese air fleet was
to
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more
ids apparatus, being tested for the wireless reort received. The remain tack on the agent by Emll and Ralph posedly was unable to regain his grip during a heavy windstormdestroyed
which
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are
Jim time, gave way.
der of the crew were rescued by the Kohinson, hi companion. Mullen is on a strap on a parachute from which broke over the military aviation camp
at rest.
being held by the police.
be had taken one hand.
a short distance
Japanese stumer Tosan Maru
outside Lisbon.
Mrs. Peete Denied Writ.
Yon can't get sound, refreshing sleep if your
Guard Shoots Farmer.
Ix Angeles. ret It Ion for a writ of
To Stop Liquor Export.
Idleness Is Decreasing.
Briand la Optimistic
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these
habeas corpus in behalf of Mrs. Louise
Shreveport, La. Wylie Clark, farmToronto, Ontario.
Washington.
Importation of
Havre. Premier Briand of France
drinks contain caffeine, which to sometimes very
Unemployment con
Peete, convicted on a charge of mur- liquor into Ontario from the United er, was shot and killed by a marine tinues to show a steady though slow returned home on the steamer Parts
to the brain and nervous system,
irritating
der of Jacob C Denton here, was depostal guard while a Kansas City decrease, according to monthly reports from the arm conference at Wash
nied by United States District Judge States will be prevented In tlie future. Southern passenger train was stand to tne Labor
If
yon want to know the Joy, vigor and
From Its ington. A reception was tendered in
Department.
Benjamin F. Bledsoe. Mrs. Peete' at It is believed, as a result of new ar ing at Rianchard, Caddo parish. A studies In sixty-fiv- e
stamina that comes to tbe person who gets sound,
industrial centers his behalf at the city ball. He left
Under the American warrant for T. A. Willis, said to be the the department announced that 1.428 for Paris at noon. "France could not
torneys announced that an appeal rangements.
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee
would be carried to the United State regulations, a permit mnst be secured marine who shot Clark, was issued of the
for a while, and drink delicious, invigorating
larger employing concerns bad have been absent from a gathering
Supreme Court. Judge Bledsoe denied before liquor may be exported. Unit later. Willi Is ssld to have continued 7,219 more men on the payrolls on Nov. such as that called by President
Postum instead.
a request of her attorneys that Mrs.
with
not
the train,
knowing the fate 30 than on Oct. 31, or an Increase of Harding for relieving the military
Peete be kept at the county Jail dur ed State official, under tlie new ar of the man he had shot Witnesses almost one-haThousands of people everywhere have found
of 1 per cent In the burdens which weigh so heavily on
will consult the Ontario
claim Clark wa standing twelve feet department's
ing the hearing of the appeal. Instead rangement,
list of cities, forty the people and which, after such
that this was the only thing they needed in order
Pt being sent to San Quentin prison. license board before issuing permit from the train when the marine or showed more worker employed
to bring about these very happy results,
and cruel war, called for relief," the pre
for exportation Into the province.
dered him to move.
twenty-fou- r
mier declared.
had decreases.
Order Postum from your grocer today.
Germany Will Get Delay.
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of coffee-lik- e
To Probe Theatrical Slump.
Famine Spreading in Russia.
Paris. Germany will probably be
Destroyer Goes Ashore.
,000 Homicides in U. 8.
flavor, for week. Perhaps, like thousands of
New fork. Actors, theatrical man
San Francisco. One officer and
New Tort Homicides in the United
Riga. Famine horrors In Rossis
granted a three-yea- r
delay in her cash
others,
youH never be willing to go back to tea
have
with
other
and
been
seamen
toare
came
the
gers
three
of
called
ashore
1920
States
from
growing
totaled
approach
Indemnity payments, the Associated
during
safely
approxior
coffee,
A.
William
official
Bolshevist
De
the
to
went
which
Press Is Informed from the most re- gether by
deter
destroyer
Long,
government
Brady
mately 9,000, a decrease of 500 from winter,
Postum come in two form: Inafm Puetu m (la Tn)
liable sources. Negotiation are goins mine what. If anything, is the matter ashore on the rocks a mile and a half the 1919 record, according to a compu advices show. In the Saratov region,
made instantly In tbe cup by the eddhioa al bofiing wmac
south
Halfmoon
of
bay, California. tation by Frederick I Hoffman. The where 889,000 peasants are listed a
on between reparation officials of with the theatrical business. In his
Postoaa Caraal (in pXagM of larger balk, for tboaa who
The engine room was flooded and the figures made public showed Memphis, starving, even children have beea
I
Prance and Great Britain and respon- call for the meeting be said:
rater to mass too ortnk wtaue too mm M feeanf fsreparad)
broadside against the Tenn, still in the lead with a killing without food several days and many
swung
destroyer
someone
time
his
shoulder
to
the
KM sy DOUWC ICC ZO I
put
sible officials of both countries virto reports from the record of 63.4 persons for every 100,00 persons are going mad. Dispatches to
shore,
according
wheel
a
and called spade a spade and scene. The officers
tually agree that Germany most be
and crew number of population. In general, the tables the Rosta News agency says many
liven a b res thing spell. All that re- to have all our people realize what Is about 100 men. Several destroyers showed that in Southern
states the pro- mothers are bathing their children In
main to be done I to work oat a facing us. They are standing soil and and togs stood by, but en account of portion of negroes slain was from three
a poisonous extract made from sheeps'
There's Reason"
eme acceptable to both conn trie,
doing nothing, and this explains the heavy sea were unable to get a line and one half to seven time that of wool, hoping It wIH bring abort their
of
the
purpose
to the De Loos tor some time.
Meting."
whites.
daath.
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Washington D.C.
(Waters stwipaiMr Uoios Nevi semes.)

Grata.
Wheat prices trended upward during
the week, Influenced by drouth and
crop deterioration reports both domestic and foreign. The only decline was
induced by rains in drouth area. Cash
market firm with active domestic and
Cloning prices at Chiexport demand.
No. 2 red winter wheat, $1.2a;
cago:
No. 2 hard winter wheat, $1.16; No. 2
mixed corn, 49c; No. 2 yellow corn,
SUc; No. 3 white oats, 33c,
Average
price to farmers in central Iowa for
No. 2 mixed corn, 33c; to farmers in
central North Dakota for No. 1 dark
to farmers in
Northern wheat, SI.
No. 2 hard winter
central Kansas for 10;
wheat, 98c. For the week Chicago Chiwheat up
at $1.13 4;
cago December corn down 2c at 4Kc:
Minneapolis December wheat up dVtc at
$1.27; Kansas City December wheat up
3c at Sl.05;
Winnipeg December
wheat up 3c at fl.09. Chicago May
wheat closed at 11.17: Chicago May
corn, 643tc;
Minneapolis May wheat.
1.24; Kansas city May wneai.
fl.lOVs: Winnipeg May wheat, S1.14.
generally stronger. Prices
advanced $2 in New York, other mar
kets unchanged but light receipts and
good local and shipping deniand in
central western markets caused more
higher than timothy
activity. Clover
at Cincinnati. No. 1 timothy: New York,
22;
130;
1'hiladelphia,
Pittsburgh,
121.50;
Chicago,
Cincinnati, $20.50;
$23.50; Minneapolis, $19; Atlanta, $27.50.
Cin
No. 1 clover: Pittsburgh. $21.50;
cinnati, $22. No. 1 alfalfa: Kansas City,1
$21: Memphis, $24: Omaha. $lti.50. No.
prairie: Kansas City, $11.50; Minneap-
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ADJUSTING

LATEST MARKET

TACITLY ASSUMED BY HUGHES
Questions of Shipyard Labor and
the Large Seals Building of Submarines Are of Especial Interest
to Great Britain.
By EDWARD

3c

QUndmnffod ieVn&ar,

Ash-kelo-

olis, $15.50; Omaha, $12; Chicago,

1:
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
SOALON (Ashkelon) Is a
A
desolation the words of

tlie prophet were fulfilled
lung ago. But out of the
desolation are now coming
relics that shall add much
to the knowledge of the
present
concerning the
t day In which the prophet
wrote. At Christmas time
everyone has a thought of Jerusalem
and I'ulestine.
And Ascalon is close
to Jerusalem and the birthplace or
Herod the Great, who ordered the
"Massacre of the Innocents."
During the World war the activities
of the Palestine Exploration fund were
necessarily suspended. Now they have
been resumed with extraordinary success. Archaeologists are uncovering
many splendid buildings of ancient
days, some of them of great informational value. The greatest finds have
been uncovered In Ascalon,
The Palestine Exploration fund is
a society founded In London in 1805
for the accurate and systematic investigation of the archaeology, topography, geology and physical geography, natural history, manners and
customs of the Holy Land for Biblical
Illustration. A preliminary expedition
was made by Captain Wilson in the
Since then no less
winter of 1805-6- .
than eight expeditions for varying
purposes have been sent out. Since
180S) the society has issued a quarterly
statement and has published several
It maintains a
and maps.
, works
museum at Its London office.
Ascalon Is a desolation In the literal
meaning of the word and hns been
a desolation for many a year. Vegetation Is scnnty. The once splendid
harbor lias been filled up. The great
walls and towers that surmounted
the ridge that surrounds the city lie
in crumbled ruins. The confusion Is
extraordinary; the walls and towers
appear to have been blown asunder by
powder. Yet once the city must have
been a vision of beauty. Here and
there broken columns of marble and
granite tell of the glories of the past.
Probably Ascalon once looked something like Jaffa, making allowance
for the modernizing of that ancient
city.
Ascalon lies on the shore of the
In 'Judea, 30 miles
Mediterranean,
It was a
southwest of Jerusalem.
fortified city In ancient times. How
old it Is, nobody knows. It passed
from the Egyptians to the Canaanltes
about l.riO0 B. C; In those days the
Egyptians were the overlords of Palestine, which was then called Canaan.
Between i:K and 1100 B. C. Philistines and Hebrews struggled for pos
The Hebrews
session of Canaan.
finally gained control and the Ca
oaanltes were submerged. In 1050 B. C.
the divided Hebrew tribes were united
Into a kingdom under Saul. David,
his successor, completed the establish
ment of Israelite supremacy In PaJes- tlne. Under David and Solomon, for
the first and only time In history,
Palestine was the home of a united
people under one central government.
Then followed Its division Into
Israel and Judah. Then followed
conquest by the Assyrians and by the
Babylonians and by the Persians and
by the Egyptians and by the Romans,
la 70 A. D. the struggle against Rome
wss ended by the capture and ruin
A. D. was the
of Jerusalem. In
132-13- 5

The
great rising under
rebellion was stamped out with much
bloodshed. Emperor Hadrian, In rebuilding Jerusalem, changed its name
to Aellu Capitolintt and decreed thut
no Jew Bhould dwell in it. Never
since that day has Jerusalem been a
Jewish city or Palestine a Jewish
land.
was naturally
Ascalon's history
troublous in times like these. In 1480
B. C, say the
tablets,
the native chiefs snd
who ruled the city were paying
tribute to the Pharaoh of Egypt. The
place was captured successively by the
great Rnmeses II., and by King
of Assyria.
It later became one of the five
towns of the Philistine confederacy.
"Tell It not In Oath, publish it not
in the streets of Ashkelon ; lest the
daughters of the Philistines rejoice"
is written in II Samuel 1:'J0. It came
Into the hands of the tribe of Judah,
but It remained un enemy of the
Hebrews to the last.
Ascalon long belonged to the
Romans. In the Seventh century It
came into possession of the Saracens.
In 10!K) was fought the great buttle
on the plains of Ascalon In which
the Crusaders under Godfrey de BouilThe city was
lon were victorious.
taken and retaken during the wars of
the Crusaders.
The end of Ascalon came In 1270,
when It was destroyed by the Sultan
Blbnrs. It was then that Its harbor
was filled In. It was then that It became a desolation.
Herod the Great was the ruler who
beautified Ascalon. Herod Is the
family name of a group of rulers of
Palestine. The family had Its origin
In Antlpater, an Idumean (Edomlle),
who In the last century before Christ
was made by the Romans governor of
Edoui, Judea, Samaria and Galilee.
His son was Herod the Great, who was
made king of Judea and reigned from
39 to 4 B. C. It was Herod Antlpas,
son of Herod the Great, tetrarch of
Galilee, who beheaded John the Baptist and to whom Jesus was sent by
Pilate. The Herods were Jews only
In the sense that the Edomltes were
conquered and cotnelled to embrace
Judaism about 130 B. C.
Herod the Great ruled the Jews
with an Iron hand, ruthlessly murdering all whom he considered enemies.
Including even the brother of his wife
Martamne. When he left his court
os a dangerous mission to Rome he
left word that In the event of his
death, Marlamne should be killed also.
This Jealous decree stsrted a quarrel
a

geological survey ones tersely explained to a congressional committee
the value of
paleontology by saying
-The fossil shells of the early Inverte--b Oiat It Is the geologist's clock," by
In
world's
rites, or spineless creatures, are of which he tells the timerock the
bed was
great Importance to geologists, for they history when any
Indicate the geologic period la which formed.
the rock beds containing them were
Cava Ns Premiss cf Greatness.
formed In other words, the age of the
If we study the childhood of great
rock. Each fossillferous rock bed confind thst many emitains characteristic forms or group of people we shallwomen
were voted dull
forms that determine the period la nent men and
which It was mud or sand. Former la their youth, and looked upon as
of
Director Powell of the United States mediocrities. The

Fossils Reveal History.

school-mistre-

SENSED SOMETHING WRONG.

Early Color Development

Miss Polly, age seven, came
see ns one evening and
that we play the record on the
Thou
pboDograph, which was "Even Hein-alBravest," from Tanst. sung by
She listened for a
WerrenraUi.
few minutes and then said. "That's a
T On being
religkwn piece, Isnt
told that It was a grand opera selec"My goodness,
tion, she remarked,
that's terribly quiet for grand opera."
Exchange.

tittle
rer to

d

ils.

Feed.
Wheat feed offerings for December
and January shipment offered at 50o to
$1 discount. Prompt shipment oncrmgs
light. Mont markets inactive. Country
demand light. Prices steady to higher
though in a few markets largely nom
meal
inal. Cottonseed and linseed
buying.
steady with little scatteredStockM
and
Cornteds in ample supply.
movement generally good. Alfalfa meal
and beet pulp dull. man, $1H; mid$21. 50,
dlings. $18.50; nofloor middlings.
per cent- cottunseea
Minneapolis;
linseed
meal,
meal, $;3.50, Memphis;
S.'l'.i.
white hominy
Minneapolis;
$21. St. Louis: gluten feed. $31.65. Chi
cago; No.. 1 alfaU'u meal, $lii.50, Kansas

Colors played a big part In the lift
of ancient peoples, as bits of pottery
and bouse furnishings as unearthed
from ruins tell very plainly. The ancients seemed to recognise the f set that
color Is the life of nature and deserves
adaptation to daily surroundings. And
yet, vivid as were the hues they used,
there la a monotony to the colors used
almost exclusively. This Is because
few variations had been mad with

witli his wife, which ended only when
he had her put to death.
Having
started his reign in this fashion he
continued In his career of crime and
lust, not hesitating even to strangle
his own sons. Religious enemies ho
generally preferred to have burned
alive.
He finished his days In the most
frightful physical and mental torments,
Just after ordering the mnssucre of
the innocents In the year of Christ's
birth. Emperor Augustus, his friend,
said of him: "It Is better to be
Herod's pig than his son." He had
ten wives In all, and several of these
at one time.
Herod the Great had a passion for
building. During the first decade of
his reign he was too busy establishing himself to Indulge his passion,
Then he rehabilitated many cities. At
Jerusalem, Jericho and Caesareo, he
erected theaters, amphitheaters and
hippodromes. He rebuilt the temple
He even restored and
In Jerusalem.
beautified cities in Syria, Aslu Minor
and Greece,
Herod, having been born at Ascalon,
devoted much time and money to Its
Improvement. He beautified the city
v.ith "baths und costly fountains, as
ulsu cloisters around a court, that
were admirable both for their work
manship and largeness," according to
Josephus.
One of the finds at Ascalon Is a
gigantic statue of Herod the Great.
Another Is the Court of Herod and
its surrounding cloisters, mentioned
by Josephus.
A third Is a temple with massive
marble columns, which may date hack
to the days when Ascalon, according
to Herodotus, was famous for the wop
ship of Astarte (Astoreth), the god.
dess of fertility and frultftilness,
mentioned In I Samuel 31 :10 "and
they put his armor In the house of
This was the
Astoreth. . . ."
armor of Saul, first king of Israel.
In this connection there has been
discovered a
representing
the goddess with two attendants.
Also a statue of Venus has been un
covered.
Ascalon was the seat of worship of
Astarte, more or less Identified with
the Assyrian Ishtar, the Phoenician
Astoreth, the Greek Aphrodite and
the Roman Venus. She Is often represented as half woman snd half fish,
a sort of divine mermaid. A deep
layer of broken pottery has been dug
up here, which probably marks the
remains of vessels broken as part of
the religious rites In her honor. But
so far no trace has been found of the
lake Into which she plunged, according to one story, being ashamed of her
misdeeds, snd was completely trans
formed Into a fish.
The most famous legend concerning
her tells of her descent Info the underworld. In search of the healing water!
which are to restore to life her bride
groom Tammus, the young and beau.
tlful sun god, slain by the cruel hand
of Winter.
bas-reli-

Fruits an Veaetalilrs.
Potato markets slow, dull and weaker. Demand and movement generally
slow during the week. Northern sacked
round whites declined 15c In the Chic
go callot market, closing at $1.50 to
$1.65 per 1U0 lbs.; steady at shipping
York
New
points at $1.30 to $1.55.
round whites up 5c f. o. b. at $1.70;
weak in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
wholesale markets at $1.75 to $2. Hulk
stock steady In New York at $2 to $2.10.
New York Danish type cabbage up $2
f. o. b. producing sections at $40 per ton
bulk; firm in Eastern city markets at
$45 to $50, reaching $55 In Pittsburgli
and Cincinnati. Northern Danish steady
In St. Louis at $50.
New York apple market dull, with
limited demand. Other markets nearly
New York
steady for barreled stock.
Ilaldwlns A2Va down 25c in New York
City at $6 to $6.50 per bill, for stock of
fair color. New Kngland Baldwins No.
1
ranged $4 to $7 in other city markets. Northwestern extra fancy boxed
Winesaps firm In New York at $2.50 to
$2.75.
Livestock bhiI Meats.
Chicago cattle prices show net
from a week ago whereas hogs,
sheep and lambs are generally higher,
lleef steers and butcher heifers were
generally 25c lower. Cows firm to 25c
higher; feeder5csteers2iicunchanged. Hogs
to
net higher with
ranged from
niost grades of sheep and lambs 25c to
50c higher. Chicago prices:
Hogs, top,
$7.10; bulk of sales. $6 0 to 6.95; medium and good beef steers, $5.85 to $10:
butcher cows and heifers, $:1.50 to
$8.75; feeder steers, $4.60 to $6.6(1: light
and medium weight veal calves, $6.50 to
$9.50: Tut lambs. $9 to $10.50; feeding
lambs. $7.75 to $9: yearlings, $6 to $8.75;
fat ewes. $3 to $5.15.
With the exception of pork loins Mast-ewholesale fresh meat prices are
higher than a week ago.
generally
Lamb advanced $1 to $3: venl and mutton, $1 ot$2 per 100 lbs. lleef gained
$1 to $1.60.
Pork loins, generally $1
lower, prices good grade meats: Beef,
$13 to $16; veal, (15 to $18; lambs, $20
to $24; mutton. $10 to $14: liuht pork
loins, $15 to 118: Iwavv loins, $13 to 16.
Dairy Products.
nutter markets
gaining firmness following the slump which occurred durNovember.
of
middle
Storage buting
ter moving better as fresh prices adhut
vance.
Improved
Imports light
Australian and New Zealand butler at
San Francisco. Closing prices 92 score:
es

New York. 45U-e- :
Chicago. 46c; Philadelphia, 46'4c; Huston, 45c.
Cottar.
Hpot cotton prices declined 73 points
during the week, closing at 17.33c per
lb.
New York necember futures down
70

points at

17.77c.

DKVVKn I.IVK STOCK.

Cattle.
cattle section was feaTradinga on thedemand
for quality cattured by good
tle and a bearish indifferenca on the
the cattle that
for
of
packer buyers
part
offered did not possess unusual closs
and the movement that resulted was
not over active.
All buyers were looking for stock,
and had there been any fancy beeves
offered traders believed that quotations would have shown a sharp advance as competition would have been
keen. A very small percentage of the
the killing class, and
offerings was of were
very Indifferent
packer buyers
and In a bearish frame of mind. Most
salesmen were reporting only odds and
ends as their share of the receipts and
very few large strings of cattle were
sold.

Hoes.
The local hog market was featured by
a sood supply of stock and an unusually
active trade. The demand, which has
been strong all season, held up well
and heavy receipts failed to alow down
trading or to cause serious slumps in
values.
Eastern markets were reportlna:
of sreater degree than those
felt In the Denver market, and It was
believed generally that the little drop
here was nothing more than a reflection of the Kastern drops. Traders declare that Denver prices are again out
river, being about 40c
f line with theValues
at the opening
better here.
were steady, but a decline was felt dur-In- s
the trade and at the close traders
agreed that values appeared steady to
a dime lower.
Ten leads of rood hogs sold to packer
for $7 which was the top of
Oliver Goldsmith proclaimed him ts the buyers
market for the day. Thla figure
end of the
be one of her dullest boys, and Har also represented the high
$.$$
bulk which was beine called from
riet Martlnean was a source of anx te
were of a
$7
sold
at
The
17.
hogs
but there was nothing extra
iety and perplexity to her parents rrood class
In the lot.
Included
daring the whole of her young days. fancy
By reading her autobiography we se
With neither fresh stock or holdovers
how easy It Is for a gifted child.
on hand In the sheep division business
standstill. No sales were rechild, and one anx- was st a This
is the first time since
ported. run
ious to do right and merit approbation the
fall
began In earnest that the
to be so wholly misunderstood as to market has been forcedly Idle.
be continually In fault and causing
WFTI. MARKET.
perpetual trouble to all around Iter, ts
settlement prices:
Colorado
life
a
of
burden
say nothing
making
Bar all ver American)..!
and misery to herself.
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ance between tlie British und the
Japuuese were to continue in effect
after tlie American secretary of state's
navy proposition has been accepted,
two alien countries would be as one
country dominating tlie United Slates
In the event of possible war. Naval
disarmament and the continuation of
the
treaty are declared here to be inconsistent one with
the other.
The United States would not have
made its partial dlKurmuuieut proposition If it hud not believed In advunce
thut the treuty between the two other
countries wus to be abrogated. The
British and tlie Japanese probuhly will
find a way to drop their alliance and
to do the dropping placidly.
In articles by the writer hereof,
which have been printed from time to
time, the statement has been made
thut the
treaty wus
doomed, and I believe that I hud
authority for the prediction.
In fact, for once in u lifetime, there
wus a willingness to go on record as
a prophet with no fear in abiding the
issue.
Government authorities In Washington seemingly hope today that the
country will not Jump to tlie conclusion thut, because certain exceptions
ure taken to the Hughes navy program
by Great Britain und Japan, opposition Is meant. There ure certain
natural objections, economic objec
tions largely, to a few of the provisions In the American program.
These will be pointed out und argu
ments for a few changes will be ad
vanced, but the program vlrtuully In
Its entirety will be curried through
to accomplishment.
Labor Problem Will Be Solved.
It Is eusy enough to understand
why countries with great warship
building yards should try to find some
means of letting their workmen
naval holi
"down easy." A
day will meun the scattering of
trained warship builders into Helds
of other occupations. Certain replacements of ships are allowed under the
propositi. Great Brltuin Is trying to
Und a way to obviate the necessity of
Increasing the tlllllcultles of her pres
ent unemployment situation. A prop
er wav, one which will not add to the
dangers of the peace of tlie world
probuhly will be found.
The British conference chieftain
Arthur J. Balfour, bus announced that
Great Brltuin accepts the American
proposal in principle. Jupun already
also virtually bus done this. There
will be discussions and some
which look like heated arguments, hut the goal of naval dlsarma
uient sought by the United States will
he reached. It Is believed today thut
soon the whole matter as It
to the navies of the three nations
chiefly concerned, will be cleured up.
Interest then will center lurgely on
mutters pertaining to the restrictions
to be placed on new weapons of war
fare, i'olson gun Is first In the list
of interest as It Is In the field of cm
The arguments over this
clency.
matter will be warm. It Is predicted
that no restrictions will he placed on
experimentation in the chemical field,
hut thut some agreement will lie
reached by which poison gas will be
taboo in war, but this will mean that
the taboo is on only If some other nil
tlon In wartime does not break It's
word.
Great Britain and Submarines.
Naturally enough Great Britain oh- Jects to a continuation of the building
of submarines on a large scale. The
United States In Its proposition did
less In the way of cutting In the sub
marine paragraph or the program
than In any other of the paragraphed
propositions. Great Britain has a tretrade and It
mendous
does not believe, therefore, In allowing
other countries, if It can be prevented.
to build great offenKive submarines
which can destroy that trade.
The American navy officials recognised the validity of the British posi
tion from the British point of view,
but seemingly they think that domination In one branch of the sea service
This
Is necessary to this country.
matter still is to be thrashed out
The chances are that a comproml
will be reached.
Before the conference Is over It Is
probable that the planting of mines
at sea In time of war will be given
There always have
consideration.
been regulations which were supposed
to govern the cresting of mine fields
and the prevention of mine sowing In
the paths of ordinary commerce.
These regulations were broken during
the grest war. Some attempt will be
made to establish rules thst will have
some chance of being effective if war
sgaln unhappily shsll entire.
Soma Knew ef Hughes' Plan.
An English writer has said that
Secretary of State Hughes navy reduction proposal struck the visiting
delegates to the great conference
"straight between the eyes.'
British-Japunes-

City.

mm

B. CLARK

Waiililngton. If the existing

liar-Mark-

Seek ye tha Lord, all ye meek of the
earth, which have wrought Ms Judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness:
It may he ye shall be hid in the day of
the Lord's anger.
n
For Gaza shall be forsaken and
a desolation: they shall drive out
Aahdod at the noonday, and Ekron shall
be rooted up.
Woe unto the Inhabitants of the sea
coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the
word of the Lord Is against you: O
Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will
even destroy thee, that there shall be no
Inhabitant Zephaniah 2:3--

that the visitors were astouuJed to

NAVY

e

Britlsh-Jupniies-

e

the point of being stunned by the frankness, the daring and the abruptness
of the American secretary of state's
In
navy cutting pronouncement.
truth, perhaps a good deal of the astonishment was more iu the seeming
than in the reality.
There Is conviction here that both
the British and the Japanese expected
something of this kind. In fact, one
can say almost that be knows tbey
expected it.
A good many of the writers of comment on Washington affairs who attempted to forecast the proceedings
of the conference constantly were
giving expression to wonder that the
United States did not suggest In advance thut It might have something
concrete to propose In the way of
limitation of armaments. The suggestion was, apparently, that the State,
War and Navy departments hud been
asleep.
It seems that these writers should
have known that Runlty of thought
suggested that the United Stntes, having called the. conference, must of
necessity, in order to make it a success,
have something to propose at the out.
set In the way of reduction of
anna-nient-

s.

No Causa for Resentment.
There were British subjects in Washington who were not connected with
the conference In an official capacity
who felt some resentment that the
American secretury of state should
propose such a plan, without so much
as a courteous preparation ot tne
minds of the British und the Japanese delegates to receive It.
It is likely now that most of these
visiting foreigners who were in an
early mood of resentment have had
another thought on the subject. It is
generally believed here that the British
und the Jupunese delegates knew that
something concrete wus coming from
Secretary Hughes, and while they did
not know its exuet nature, they were
not dynamited out of their seuts by
surprise wheu the "explosive" proposal cume.
Something over a month ago tne
British prepared a navy reduction
plan of their own. It was not intended, of course, for presentation to
the conference because the unltea
States being the Inviting nation, the
British looked to us to take the Initiative. But the plan was ready as a
basis for comparison with any plan
which was offered. This proves that
the British knew something of the
kind wns coming and were reudy to
meet It. It cun be said with detlnlte-nes-s
that the British naval reduction
pluu run along the sume lines of those
presented by the American secretury
of stute.
Admiral Kato has spoken very freely about Japan's view of Secretary
con-nHughes' propositi. Of course he
say, nor can anybody say, today
thut the plun will be entirely acceptable to Japan, but a Japanese authority
bus told me thut there Is no question
at all that ultimately Japan will meet
the United States In its naval reduction proposition, and perhaps even
muy be willing to go It one better.

France's View Interesting.
Toduy It seems that the French
opinion of the proposed nuvy scrapping program Is the most Interesting,
because the French look at sea power
mutters from a point aloof. I think
I muy safely say thut what follows Is
substantially the French view:
The peoples of the world will respond from their hearts to the proposal
for an actual beginning of limitation
of armumenls. They once waited for
America to deeiure herself, and later
powerfully to act In war. They know
America's achievement after she once
bud made the war proposal. They
know that her achievement in peace
will be Just as great now that she has
made known her plan to bluze a trail
which will leud to the goal which the
masses seek.
The words used by Secretary
When ouce
Hughes meant action.
three greut nations unselfishly strip
themselves of much of their armor
tlie lesson must reach even the peoples
of those lands whose leaders still may
be aggressively inclined. They also
will so strln themselves. There is no
nation that does not look today, as dur
ing tire years of war, to America for
moral leadership.
"America bus struck bodly. She will
win and the world will win with her.
The very force and disinterestedness
of ber naval proposal must bring con
sent. The rest will follow."
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CHILDBIRTH
Mrs. Williams Tells How
Lydi E. IHnkharaWegetoble
Compound Kept Her
in Health
Overpeck, O. "LydiaE. Ptnkfrsm'a
Vegetable Compound helped me both
W
UCIUI V ruru
J
baby was born. 1e,
suffered with
headache, was
generally run down
and weaK. i saw
Lydia E. Pinkham'sj
(im
back-ach-

jL

Com
Vagatlhll
advertised in
pound

the newspapers ana
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, take
care of my two boys
ana au my vwn wvib.
I recommend you medicine to anyone
who is ailing. You may publish my testimonial if you think it will help others.
Mrs. Carrie Wouams, Overpeck, Ohio.
For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displace- n
ments, backaches, headaches, beanngj-dowpains, nervousness or "the blues.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United States wherein some
woman does not reside who has been
E.
made well by it. That is why Lydianow
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
recognized as the standard remedy for
such ailments.
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Subtraction.
noor excuse!" said Senator
Boruh in nn urguinent on disarms
meat. "As poor un excuse as Aunt
Dinah's !
"'Look here. I said to old Aunt
Dlnnh one dny, 'I put four pairs ot
white flannel punts in tne wasn on.
Monday, and you've only brought ma
back three pairs. Whut's your ex
cuse?'
" 'Miih excuse. Mars Will.' said Aunt
llinuh, 'is Uem fo' pulrs muster shrunk
unto free. Don' yo' know, Mnrse WIIL
chit flannel shrinks awful?'"
A

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fasclnuting Cut!-cuTalcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, buby and dusting powder and
perfume. Benders other perfumes superfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Advertisement.

ra

Use tha Fireplace.
A fireplace thut Is really used to add
to the comfort and good cheer of tht
family on cool evenings Is a never-fullin- g
source of Joy. One thut fulli
to draw a too common fuult In lutter-ilu- v
litilldliiL's cun often be enlarged

or otherwise chunged at small ex- pense, nnd muile useful. The custom
of having a house full of
which never huve a tire In them U
one that Is as absurd us It Is com
s

mon.

A Beautiful Woman is
Always a Well Woman
San Antonio, Tex. "After a serious
illness, when my strength seemed aa tho'
it would not come back to me, I decided
to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
as a tonio. I had seen it recommended
so highly that I felt I could not go far
astray. This medicine did all for me that
could be desired. It restored me to perfect health and strength in a comparatively short time and I am just as strong
and well as can be. 'Favorite Iroeemp-tio-n'
is a splendid tonic and builder for
women ana it is a pleasure to recommend
it." Mrs. HetUeMcLsne, 308 Bowie St.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has made many women happy
by making them healthy. Get it at once
from your nearest druggist in either tablets or liquid; or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, X. Y., for a
trial pkg. tablets and write for free medical advice.
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Inventor has worked out a device by
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it
tell
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which
may
time to eat
The Leather Medal Winner.
The "hungryometer" (as It is called)
"Was Uiere any excitement at the
works on the principle that our bodily
temiierature depends chiefly upon food. shore last summer?" asked Ksther.
"Yes," replied Dolly. "One day as
After we have eaten a heavy meal our
temiierature rises. It is like shoveling I was sitting on the pier a man who
fuel Into a furnace. More fuel, more couldn't swim fell off. I ran to where
there was a coll of rope for Just such
heat.
The "hungryometer" Is made up of purposes, and threw It to him."
a coiled thermometer arranged In a
"Perfectly great I And pulled hint
case that will slip Into the wslstcoat out?"
"No, I didn't have anything to pull
pocket. It keeps a record of the heat
of the body. When the temperature on. I threw him the whole coll.'
falls below a certain point. It Is time American Legion Weekly.
to eat.
Taking Him Down.
Recruit From the City.
W. L. George, the English novelist,
M.t Iter," said Mr. Cobbles, "I hope declared at a woman's club In Chicago,
you will be as considerate of our new during his lecture tour, that women
hired man as you can for a few novelists were inferior to men.
weeks."
"Men," he said, "with tlieir larget
"What for," asked Mrs, Cobbles.
outlook, can write about all sorts of;
"He's only getting $30 a month and things. Women, however, only writs,
his board. It's op to yon and me to about love."
help him forget that the made $10 a day
"Well," said a woman novelist who
during the war." Birmingham Age- - was present, "that Is as It should be.
I Herald.
The best way to stir your readers la
with a spoon."
HYPNOTISM At AID TO SURGERY the patient then being slowly anaesAt the Ball Game.
thetized so that the narcotic stata
He (explaining) "Ton see that man
upon the hypnotic Narnypnotlsm as an aid to surgery wasa supervenes
cosis ceases as soon as the operation stole second." His Girl "Well, what
made use of many years ago to
limited degree, but recently is seems to la completed, and hypnosis Is again did he do first V
bar come Into favor and In coonec-tlo- a brought Into use. The benefits are Immediate. The amount of narcotic nsed
with a narcotic
d
s
or
It Is called. UkM hypnosis Induced Is reduced by
r aV
before an operation will establish the of what would otherwise be required.
of the
patient's equanimity and prevent the Any toxic actions is, therefore, corresMM
being
natural anxiety associated with the slightest,
Tne patient
operation and with the taking of aa pondingly reduced.
The principal Induction awakes from a sleep rather than from
anaesthetic.
a
n -d CM wb Sum
CIs hmm
narcosis.
take) place fust before tha operation.
0.0 nf.aiA
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whether autocracy h- - asmre--d
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of womiip by the people of tha!
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Drilling is steadily going along
The Rook I land Railroad has d
the outlook' (or a real oil well
sunied work. The force engaged in: in this vicinity wag never better, in
teel
was
from
fact
it
is to the credit of these peo- rails
cut
rela'"S
to twenty-fiv- e
8ity-fiv- e
men. while pi i that the first test well was start- the section hands have been reduceded. Socorro C'hieftian.
to three of four men. The Glenrio:
Lucas is!
section, under Foreman
TDRRAWPF
working four.
Tli
Ktpnrlllv iii'i'oauiniF hnuinaue
M of the Farmers and Stockmen's Bank
thus
H.aki
'"ade "
P ec
.
u,J. i jujiii at Estau-i- has
I"
. a... v. uiinauu.
Hiss N'oneinan, of Albu
McKown.32: W H Fletcher in nH essary and
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niiroe ui ui ixio
nineteen ogra.nier
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tons taken by one buyer and shipped
of school population
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y has be,en col- Porte? orinclude
brush
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,Trra"ce,
Bard
.1!
tabulated, and
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h5 quan,i,y '"m those sectmns be-- ; 372- - as
aKajnst 329S ,ast
,
.., 497
jng very raucn larger, the Frost
neighborhood alone is expected to
have at least fifty tons
The quan- jne homestead inspector spent
thy from the other localities will ex- - several
days in and around Encino
"a
sn"u,a
"B.ures'
during the last week. Uncle Sam
".' "is 'a"d away,
"
'
out wants tne people io make Domes
v
"eig"" out on the claims. This vigilance
in,the
, .? .
if i uuiiitm u tt'lll
V.V(UUU
patlfiA t h (leu tt' in m whr huva
a,,d
a'l"e- ,I"dld,"
ot,h,er been negligent to get to work, and
fe
I"""""" ouuuiu
will help develop the country in a
amount- or a to,aI of about
,
000 f
th geaBon-labo
f n hurry.
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A couple of Mexicans tried making
easy money by the bootleg route, but
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Certificate of Comparison
United States of America
)ss
State of New Mexico
4
It Is Herebv Certified, that the an- netted is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Amendments to Certificate of
Incorporation of
THE AI1GO MIXING COMPANY
Increasing Capital Stock from
S50.0IMJ.00 to (150.UUU.00
(No. 1112.il
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the Stale Corporation
In Testimony Whereof, the State Cor-- 1
poration Commission of the State of
New Mexico has caused this certificate
to ue signed by its Chairman and the
seal of said Commission, to be affixed
at the City of Santa Fe on this 28th
day of July, A. D. 1921.
J. M. Ll'NA,
(SKAL.)
Attest:
Acting Chairman,
L.
A.

MORRISON,

laws of the State of Wisconsin, which
XOTH'B FOR PI BI.ICATIOX
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
meeting was duly convened pursuant Department of the Interior, 17. 8. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
articles and
Office at Santa Fa, N. M., Nov. T,
of said
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
1621.
and at which
corporation,
GUADALUPE
COUNTY
were present either In personmeeting
or by
Notice Is hereby given that Hllarlo
the owners of Twelve Thousand Mora, of Santa
'proxy,
Fe, New Mexico, who, Office ol the Commit floncr ol Public Lands,
'
on
shares of stock
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
January 16th, 1921. made Home
the following resolution outstanding
was duly! stead Entry, No. 030087, for SW hi
N'otice is hereby given that pursuant tm
adopted by the affirmative vote ofiWSEVi, Lot 1, Sec. 5; Lot 1, Section lhe proviftions of sn Act of Conflrresi,
apall stockholders present:
8. Township IS N., Range 8 E., N. M.
June 20th, 1910, the laws of the Stat
Resolved, That the articles of asso- - P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- - proved
f Vew Mexico,
and
the
and
rules
rrgufa-tions
elation of said
be so 'lion to make three-yea- r
proof, to es- of the State Lam. Office, the
.
amended so as
tablish claim to the land above del- of
Public
Lands
will
offer
tor
U.
8. Commissioner, at
Resolved: That the ranital atnflr n crlbed, before
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 17th lease, for the exploration, development, and
this cnmnratlnn shall h tnfrB
production of oil and bs, at public aucDecember. 1921.
from $75,000 to $100,000, said increas-- I day
tion to the highest bidder,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ed capital stock of $25,000 shall be of-- 1
at 9 o'clock A,
feretl for sale in the discretion of the lo8lo Mora, Nicolas Lopez, Gregorio M., on Tuesday. January 3rd, 19i, in the
Board of Directors at such time as Mora and Juan Lopez, all of Santa town Of Santa Rnu Count u nF i:
Mexico.
thev shall ilptrmin
Slate of .New Mexico, at the front door
.nit in .u,.h Fe, New
Publication Nov. 11, 1921.
amount as shall be determined by the1. First
01
tne iourt House therein, the following
I.anf Pi, h i .n . nn It... O lOOl
Boanl of nirertne
fiaid (nr.aaDA
deacrilied lands,
A. M. BEKGKRE,
Register. Sale No.
capital stock shall first be offered for
E'.i, SWJi. XEKXW5. SWfc
sale pro rata to the stockholders of
NMJ4, Section I;
Section 10; All
the corporation at the time said In.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
f Section 16;
SKJ.WYtf, Section 22; T. 7 N
creased capital stock Is offered for
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
R. '2 K., Lot.
& 2, SWy,, N',SWJ4. SEi
sale.
TIMBER SALE
Section 2; T. ; N R. 23 e'
SWtf,
Wrlten notk,e of flfteen ,,ays shall Notice isSTATE
NVVjaXWH, Section J6; T. 7 N., R. 25
lirrehy civin Ilia! Dursuant
be mailed to each such stockholder at
the
prov'sinns of the laws of the Statt tj',. SWK, .NHNWfc. SEJ,NVV4. Section Jej
his address as shown on the book, of
Mtxi-Ntlii. KWHSLJ4. Section XI; StU, Section
ol
relalintherei,, an,
the corporation. Kash such
of the S'ale lain! ()ff:ce.
J3; f.
m tin
N., K. 22 t., S'i. XWJ,, SiaXE.
fail. i,v,i
j
of Public
f.amH wi'l
SW'ASh.'A, Section Jo; T. n X., H. 23
subscribe his pro rata share upon such fnr sale at j'iil.1
the
to
Mull st
m.
W,.SVV, Section 2; W!',, WjiSEji, SE'4
iierma br riven tv iha u..h
hr
hi'Mrr al 10
c!...fc. A. M.
rectors shall thereby waive his right
bt)4, Secnon lo; KEj4.NE)a, Section 34; T
to r.,,.
i
o X , K. 24
latmary Kit ii. I'L'J, in the t.ivn of Ala
hi.
E..
i.
Sec
County of Oiero, at thr- front door liou 32. T. 8 .V,XtsWji,
additional capital stock. Such canital
H.
i E., S. .1. P. At.,
c"ur' hou". " of
tmil
stock then remaining unsold shall then
'"a
iMA-Iacres.
ornamanf
an.
down, and all the live to
be offered for sale bv the Board of "tsn.linft
Xo bid will he accepter! for lest than five
Directors to any or all other stock. ,,r' marked for cutting, on he i..!.,i
ents per acre, which shall be deemed to
landj
holders as mav he determined h .h. described
lude and
mi
er the firsl year's rental for
C... t. T it C
Sale Nn. 17 P.CU'U
Board of Directors and upon such
V M. P "it
j' aid land, and no person will be nermittni
'I I,..,.'. il
terms as may be determined
the to. l -' K..
by
,mi al lu'' NaIe except he has,
availahle for eiittniK 3"".IM0 feet, h
Board of Dii ectors. If any stock then
prior lo
et therefor, deposited with
white :1C ,i,,ur
ni,. Douglas fir. white fir,
the
remains unsold the Board of Directors
L
Commissioner of Puhlic Lands, or with
mnv offer com er
N
pine, and Knuh man spruce, species.
.i
'"" hid of less ihan $2.15 tier M feet, I., m.. he officer in charge of such tale, cash or
inrlchoMer ..o
.....k .
for Douglas
w hite
be fixed by the Board of Director..
fir, Mexican
pine, and
exchange to the amount of the
move
to the
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STATES OF AMERICA
The State of Wisconsin
of State.
To All To Whom These Presents Shall
.......
I, Elmer S. Hall. Secretary of State
of the State of Wisconsin and Keener
of the Great Seal thereof, do hereby
certity tnat totne annexed copy ofamendments
the articles of incorARGO MINING COM- -'
?.ra.,'on...0,.THB
niea on reuruary z, 1917; Octo- 23, 1920; and
September
'.
which amendments
constitute all the
amendments to the articles of said
me
with the e" ,benon t"mPa"d.kby De- and that the same is a true
liurtment
--whole of such
r(he"f. n"
In Testimony Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the
Great Seal of he State at the Capitol,
In the City of Madison, this thirteenth
day of July, A. D. 1921.
ELMER S. HALL,
(SKAL)
Secretary of State.
Office of Register of Deeds
I, Edw. H. Mueller, Register of Deeds
of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, do
hereby certify that a duly certified
copy of amendment to the articles of
organization of The Argo Mining Company, a corporation located in Milwaukee county, which amendment had
attached a certificate of the Secretary
of state of Wisconsin showing that
such amendment was acceped and fil
ed in the Department
of .7State, was on.
Ihe O ,

p"'

Xt--

stockhold-Departme-

if- -

XWl-SEJ-

''

I

--

I

t

-.

j

tor white tir
will he nermitt,.

spruce, ami aa.js

r.nuM-uia-

will he accented.

Xo one

minimum hid

siiccesslul

of

all

returned. The
'o hid. who has not prior to the hour set it, posit of lisjolers
)
have ever seen in town at one time.
County of Milwaukee
the successful
Ivnliler will he
s:ile, deposited wi'h tlu
held hy the Commissioner
50 horses and over 1200 head of cat- We, the undersigned Carl Runge, for the of Puhlic
of Public Lands
Lauds, or with his atri ir md hy him
bunch of 1600 cattle from Herman-a- s
President, and John T. Unertl. Secapplied in payment of such
t lie
f S.vni.ml
the sum
W. H. Cooper has purchased the tIe- Tt"py 'e""e " their way to win-ol- d
t.
Argo Mlnlne Co., do hereby Cover costs of sale,
hid, but if the successful
retary of
bidder shall fail
for the company. The cattle are
near
'
advertisinc and
ter
Folsom.
mm
bank
Pa8,re
on
me
side
the
south
hit purchase by then and there
building
roregoing amendment
cemiy
headed toward Los Angeles in two of town and
Deposit, of unsuccessful bidder. io complete balance
to
the articles of
association of the 'T","1' returned.
due
to wreck same
his purchase
under
has
any
paying
begun
i
I,u, tlie .hmii
th.
Argo Mining Company was duly, adop. MK'"!S
-- .in
in heine
big trains, one under Alfred Boyd, ...uinu
the cost oi advertising and the
.i
.ucluding
..j1 The Grenville lieht nlant
w,n
"
'
ttliu
ted at a special meeting of the stock-- !
which no mu
iiiuvr itl imiiB,
:",,',,", m P:'
uses
and the other in charge of Ramon buj,d
incident
xp
and in sin h
then
to
and
therein,
times
the
three
incidental expense
"Ivrrlising
holders of said company, duly con-- I
capacity
tWQ rent houseg
,
Tnig ,g one enlarged
cut such di posit shall he fort'i ited to the
Favela.
''i,Unce "'" he .r.diied as par:
vened according to the articles and , ,
of the old land marks of Kenna, hav- - and soon ' win nave 8,1 a'tfirnating
Xew
the
of
on
State
Mexico
sale
as
s
tmiher
acree
payment
of said company, which meet- liquidated damcurrent witu day and night service,
been built in 1907.
Lease will be made in substantial
hv ""' purchaser ages.
"".V .i" c r"":r'.'.'
Ing was held at the principal of flee Wl
Saturday night unknown parties ing
a
and at least all night service and it
Nfw
m
M'"lcl
of
form
accordance
oil
with
"'
of said corporation at the
arid gas leate
2
oiitoruiily
City of Mil- of said agreemtnt.
with more judgment than honesty
Form Xo. 35 on file in the office of the Commisk
will be onp our our drawing cards
t i noon,.- - v,i..j i.
waukee, on the 8th day of October ln'w, contractterm,
and
all
information
1918.
sioner
of
the
Public
cticerninc
Lands, copy of which will
year
fKddl!8
of 'he sale will l,e furnish.,'
'l.Hiltesia,
Saturday. 150 or more Grenville News.
And we do further certify that the " e c"ni,il'n
be furnished on application.
The right ia
head of calves which he had pur
up .n anplic oion t
whole number of shares
'," prospective hnl.lers
of stock of
reserved to reject any or all bids.
Vl E"'ot
.
I
tile
of
Commissioner
I'llhlie
XI..
..
.nl.1
.........
ana
,
It developes that the purchaser of
.:!.,
meueu a II U UUlNl.nil - ,
chased from parties down the val
.
Witness
hand and the official teal
"'"
I""
,.B,
my
j..,
Columbia
"
the grocery stock of W. H. Funk, of leV, andfl.edforVJord .nmV'offrcritrng'wa.1
State Land Office of he State of
" ofNew theMexico
ley .Kenna Record.
tint 4th dav of October. W21.
Des Moines was the Snodgrass Food
Witnes. my hand and official aeal "oted In "or of Mid re.oC"on Vnd
N
a day of February. IS T.
N. A. FIELD,
this
r
of
(""...i.i.ssio,,,
of
Puhlic
MCKINLEY
?.
and
no
that
Trinidad,
shares
voted
It.
Company,
they
against
of Puhlic Lands,
Commissioner
H.
'
SAN JUAN
MUELLER,
That the foregoing copv of such ,r" Pv1'1'1'"""" Dec.
have perfected a lease for two years
of Xew Mexico
State
Per Edward A. Makal,
I'uhlicanoti
30,
asl
Contractor Charles Christman, Jr.,
ar-pui
resolution
to
and
amendment
I
said
Y. George and
for
the
from
First
PiiMication
October
21. 1921.
building
of
Deeds, tides of association is a full, true and'
Deputy Register
has been given what is probably the
Last Publication December
10
1921.
The second well of the .Midwest wiU open up a store at this IneaMon
copy or the original thereof.
cvuio,, i. correct
mill work contract ever let
of
State
biggest
Wisconsin
In
Witness Whereof. We. the said
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
V
Moines.
IhlB company has a
i
x. Refining Company on the Lanlata
?.ii
i, i
Carl
T.
NOTICE
President
FOR
J.
and
PUBLICATION
Runge,
ITnertl,
They
)
iv co nnanv now installing structure was spudded in. according store at Branson, Colorado.
Department of State
the tsecretary, have hereunto set our!
STATE TIMBER HALE
Mil' U K "'Ml M i !
(. i
nanus and nave caused the corporate:
The also have storeli at c.ay.on. Raton Received and Filed Feb. 13, 1H1T.
R'
Widdicombe.
Notice la hereby given that pursu Department of the Interior, U. S. Lan4
(SEAL)
or
af-Ti
1
tne
to
,
inidad.
ana
seal
sain corporation
be
Office at Santa Fe, X. M., November
ant to the orovlslonii of the lew. e
first well was destroyed by fire start-L. B. NAGLER,
near Fort Wingate
'
Assistant Secretary of State.
ii,
da7dofhOc,o?,e?MnWk8ee ,h"
Mr. Christman has been busy onifd y Ignition of the gas flow, he.
Xotlce is herebv Riven that Danlal
therein and Ihe r..nl..l,.n.
,kt
Affidavit For' Increase of Capital Stock
" i Muelinev
The
CARL Rl'NOE, President.
tne test W8S completed.
V U whn
VALENCIA
of Slaole -Ve ...
OITI...
state
I.snd
.h.V..mi.i"'
the car load for some time and liasi,ore
IUO
or
n
OI
VUIIlllllHBIOner
ww, vw
state
"HUB,
isconsin
T.
JOHN
,
t'NKRTL.
dis-.m
i
Jnnoerv
I7ih tun n,a.i. uAm..o.j
new
a
Secretary.
located
ls
short
"
(
we"
si,n..
only
"".'.been forced to take on considerable
at
mi"
ccsr;
No. 029755,
-- .
icnupnuiTr
for
NWUSEtt:
i n ii en u ana oest
c
ii
i
o
"ii
"
Milwaukee
SlSEi;
)
County
K'-- , SWL,;
extra help. The contract called for haBncKftrp0'" tX!f!'v"
State of Wisconsin
)
alT
n
Fred
bidder at 8 o'clock A m
and Lots 2, 3, 4, Section 18.
" Saturday
well U
vetii lunia, sua r in. ocuuen, Deing
by
)sa
one order of 4.000 feet of hardware
in tne lawn or uauuD, Township 16
Range 9 E., N. M. P.
loin,
,d 4 000 h d f ,brt,f,dilllj first duly
of State
and
)
each
sworn,
severally
an
Department
believe
oil
formed
who
filed notice of intention
has
of
Meridian,
the
people
at
front
McKlnley,
door
County
cloth, which had to be ordered from
K
filed Oct. 23, 1918
rtrnther, owners for himself on oath deposes and saya: Received and
or tne court house, all of the dead lu maae i nree year proof to estabiiaa
ouna
s
be
in
win
Pool
"
me.
will
Kl.l.-- HVL.U,
mat tne sain carl Runge Is the vice
the manufacturer. The produce
.
timber standing and down, and all claim to the land above described, be-- I
- of tne Antonio Sedillo land grant
amount tiiras us ima ueen u.ie
president and the saluV m' w',n0,n the Secretary o' State
be cartridge crates and racks,
the live timber marked for cutting, on fore, I'. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fa,
Valencia county
This stock will secretary
of the
Comnanv. Certificate Issued Nov. 4. 191ft
r
nere
Santa Fe County, N. M , on the 4th
anu,
ts
wtin
the following described lands:
loaaea
ai
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"I hud it
winking at lien Littleford.
planned out to hang 'em all on u big
Soon tlif thunder tf the many rilles green hemlock us a Christinas tree fo'
I
Tim liill! Some devilish rough Christinas
:iliiinM
:tiiiti sternly
rimr.
air wi lilltil with the piini.'cnt tMlur eve ye're uhavin'. Bill, old boy, ain't
tf liiiiiiiii piiuiltr. 1111 iMle emptied it ?'
tint in:i::r.iiie of his reiieuter, anil
"Jtather, smiled Pule. He closed
K:l Ilk
behind tlif big chestnut to till his eyes. I lis head uched, und he wus
It
uiiii ' ill ridges from his licit. somehow very tired.
Mllllcls MOW ullilieil tin tioth .sides of
Within the hour he went to sleep,
him: tiny fin iffiii.-l- i whit; furrows and when he awoke it was daylight on
in tlif hnrU ft both sn.fS of the tret", Christinas morning, lien Littleford,
Mini l.t
Ufii up little spurts (if black l.alf dressed, was stirring the coals
stone tire- fiirtli to his right uutl to his left ; to life In the
they tut iiiT twigs within uti arm's place. Pale felt hotter than he hud
A th.i'ii Itulls were expected to feel; he greeted Littleri'ni'h of
now firing lit him, seeking to avenge ford with the compliments of the sea
the death of their kinsman, the son. arose and dressed himself.
ti'tiititli. John Mori'liuul's strong voice
Littleford had just gone with I
of kindling wood
ciiinc to him through the din ami roar: handful
towurd
"Iioii't show tin part o yoreself now, Die kih hen, when there was a low.
Hill; ef e do, veil shore
light tapping at the outside door of
Male tired again, piiniped a fresh liill Pale's room.
Pale arose from
rocker hefore the
ciirlrblge into the chamber of his rille his sheepskin-linemid slipped another Inln the magazine, cheery log lire, went to the door und
iitnl arose hililiul the chestnut.
opened it. Before him stood tt slim,
"Mown, I'.ill!" cried John Moreland. harefiMit hoy in the poorest of rugs;
II lah- - heard, lie gave mi sign of In the pitifully slender arms there was
It. lie lired four shuts rapidly, and soinei hing wrapped rather loosely in
before the Hind had carried away the crumpled hrown paper, pale did not
blinding smoke he was heliiud anolher remember having seen the lad before,
tree and slimline; toward the Hulls hut he knew it was no Littleford.
"Come in, son," be Invited cordialad II. Soon tCeie ciuiie u slmrt, ; loud
he ly
'come In and warm yourself. My
peal of lanirhti r from his left
I his head
u
iind saw Hen l.ittlegoodness alive, its too cold to go
fonl taking a cull-fil- l
iiini at a long harefooted like that! Haven't you uny
angle toward the fide of a boulder. sIhm'S, son?''
'I hen l.ittlefonl
"Shoes?" muttered the hoy, ipiecrly.
tired, mill ii puff of
stone dust showed tli:,1 his hullet had "Shoes?"
He was shivering from the cold. His
gone true in its mark.
"What's that for?" deiniinded Iale. thin face looked pinched and blue. Ids
"We haven't any uiiiiuiinillou to throw eyes big and hollow.
Pale stooped,
a way '."
ii i up bodily, carried him to
picked
"Why, Hill." rcplleil l.ittlefonl, the old rocker he had Just vacated,
"didn't ye never hoiince a liullet olTen and put him Into it with hands as gen-lla rock ami make it pi toward a man
as uny woman's.
Hllilnl of a tree?"
"11
1,"
tlie boy, staring
begun
It lasted hotly fur two hours, hut hard "what "
the casualties were comparatively
"Now stick your feet out und warm
few, because there was so much rover them, son that's
It," und Pale chafed
I'l'i lii the beginning the the
iiviiilahle,
feet
Halls mill the Turners had the worst and poor little, dirty,
legs.
of it, which was due to npl.lll shoot"Son," he went on lifter u moment,
ing, while whisky, and lack of the
iron that makes real lighting men. his heart throbbing out of sheer pity,
The cartridges of those below were "you go to the commissary clerk und
tell him to dress you up like the
giving out ; they had tired tuo imiiiy crown
prince of Kngland, If he's got
hots needlessly.
"It's nhout time to rush them," Pale it, and charge the same to the account
mild to John .Morelaml, who had crept
up heside him,
".lest give the word," Moreland
CHAPTER XVIII

brows.
his
Littleford,
puckering
"What's he
here?"
"He brought a Christmas present
for me," said Dale, "but he has decided that I shan't have It."
"The only Christmas present you
could git from a Bull would be a bullet," frowned Ben Littleford.
He stepped to the rocker and took
the bundle from tlie boy's lap; he
took away the crumpled browu paper und there in his hands was a
loaded und cocked revolver!
"By Ceorge!" exelulined Bill Pale.
"What'd 1 tell ye?" smiled Ben Littleford.
An hour later Pale and a score of
I.ittlefonls and Morelands entered the
big downstairs room of the ollice und
supplies building. The defeated Balls
anil Turners lounged here und there,
sullen und silent, on the
ll or of their temporary
prison.
Pule walked into their midst and
addressed them quietly.
"You'll admit, won't you, that I've
got what you fellows call 'the
on you? And tbut It lies in my
power to send every single one of you
to the stale penitentiary?"
"I reckon so," udmitted Adam Ball's
father. He was pretty well cowed, und
so were the others.
"But I've decided not to do it," went
on Bill Pule. "I can't forget tbut this
Is Christmas day. Y'ou may buve yoflr
liberty us a present from tlie man
you've tried so liurd und so unjustly
to kill. After the doctor gets through
with Little Tom und Saul Littleford,
he- - will come here to dress nil your
wounds; then our guurds will give you
hack your rilles, und you may go
home. I'm not asking you to promise
I'm
me anything, you understand.
simply trusting tlie human heart, und
I don't believe I'll be disappointed."
Pule turned to John Moreland.
Moreland's rugged face wore a puzzled, displeased smile.
"If your brother David wus here."
Bill Palo demanded with a bare shade
of linger In his voice, "what do you
think he'd do about it? It's Christ
mas day, isn't it?"
The old Moreland chief's counte
nnnce softened ; bis grey eyes bright
ened. "Yes," he suid, "it's Christinas
day, Bill." He looked towurd the Balls
and Turners.
"Merrv Christmus. geu'leuien !" he
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half-froze-
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A few minutes later, liill Pale sent
the wines of his line down the moiin-tallKhlforming a half circle of his
force on re more; then the whole line
ruhcil, sin rounded the em my and

culled for a surrender.
lint the I'.alls and their kinsmen
wouldn't (.'he hi yet. They left their
cover nnd started to nm, found themand I.lftlo-ford- s
selves facing .Morilands
In every direction, cluhhed their
rilles nnd fought. It was not true
courage that prompted them to offer
resistance thus; It was utter desperation ; they had never liecn (livers of
ir.ercy, therefore they did not expect
mercy. Pale's men fonhore to lire
upon them, which was at Pale's
nnd met them with cluhhed
rilles. The woodland nine with the
sound of wood and steel crashing
against wood and steel. Everywhere
then were groans mid threats ami
curses from the losing side, victorious
cries ami further deniatuls for a surrender from the winners.
liill Pale, ever a lover of fair
threw down his rcientcr to trap-piwith a hi; North t'arollnlan whose
cluhhed weapon had been knocked
from his hands. The two fell ami
rolled down tlie mountainside, locked
n: each other's anus.
And then one of the I'.alls struck
"So You'rt Bill Dale. Well, 0
My
liill Pale across the head with thelmtt
Soul!"
of Ids empty can. and liill Pale slackened his arms and lay as one dead.
of Bill Pah', It will lie my Christmas
gift to you. little boy. What's Jour
lie was lying under cover in a
name?
black walnut foiirposter, nnd
The lad turned his surprised black
It was night, when be opened bin eyes eyes upon the face of the big and
man.
again. Above mm lie saw the
"Are you Bill Dale?
faces of lien Littleford and John
"Yes."
Moreland. anil they looked haggard
and anxious In the oil Imp's yellow
That which the boy said next stri"':
tlie big nnd sunhrowned man with all
spoke:
light. Suddenly
"Pead tiothlnT jubilantly. "Look. the force of a hullet
"So jou're liill Dale. Well, D
Ben: he's done come tol Ye couldn't
my
put him In a cannon nnd shoot hi in soul !"
"iKw't, buddy, don't!"
g'lnst a dirt and kill him. Bent I
all right. Bill,
The boy went on: "My name. It's
hone ye're
hnre."
Henery. I come here with a ChristPal realized everything quite clear-I- j. mas gif fo' you." He pointed a dirty
He ut a hand to hi bead; there forefinger toward the bundle In his
to git It
was a wet cloth lying over the swollen lap. "But you ain't
now."
place.
"He shore give ye
buster of a "Why?" Dale asked smilingly.
'afa why. II 11,
lick." drawled a voice that Dale bl"Why! Shoes
atantly recognlied as that of his wor- did I ever have any shoes afore? Bareshiper. By Heck. "Panged ef Cale footed as a rabbit. That's me. BareMoreland didn't might' nigh It beat footed as a d n' rabbit V
him to death. Bill I"
"Son," protested Bill Dale, "you're
Many men crowded to the bedside entirely too small to swear. Ton
and smiled at him, and he smiled back mustn't do It, yTtnow."
"Yes," quickly. "I'm small. I'm small
at (hem. Soon he asked:
to my age. I'm done twelve year old.
"Did you capture the outfit?"
"Every domed one of "em," answered I've been measured fo the
for the
"Measured
John Moreland. "They're all sbet op
tight In the downstairs o' the office laughed Date, "what's that?"
btiildin. nder gyard. The' alnt bnt
"Why," soberly, "when ye grow litne of 'em plumb teetotally dead, fo' ter 'stid o' bigger, ye've got the
Maw, she measured me with
wonder; bat the's a whole passel of
ea hart. I've done sent Lake to town a yarn string out o' a stocking which
a bosshsck. atter a doctor fo you had been wore by a woman seventy- old, and 'en she wrapped
and Saul and Little Tom ; and be can seven-yea- r
tend to them crippled Balls, too, I the yarn string anrrand the door hit.ge.
reckon, ef yoa think It's best. What're m 'gin to grow higher, or die, one or
ars out on
to do with them fellers. Bill T t'other, afore the string
we
"We're going; to take them to the the bmge. Bound to."
Cwrtersrille
jail," Dale answered
Again Dale UnghenL Mountain su
perstitions always amnsed him. Be
promptly.
different plan "an that Littleford came Into tbe room, and
"I had
VUaoed out. Job, aaid By Heck, Dale arose and fared hint.
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A Perfect Cross.
On tlie Hour of the richly-furnishelibrary of the Pale home, near u west A Great Gladness Filled Elizabeth's
Heart
window, Miss Klizabeth Littleford sat
reudiug by the fust fuding light of un "I've
thought much over It, nnd Just
curly March afternoon. Somehow she
It's
I
liked to sit on the floor, and ulwuysshe now I've decided. When decide.
don't
liked to rend ; for ono thing, books for ?"all time! you know that,
you
helped her to forget that she wus
A great gladness filled Elizabeth's
lonely.
usk
There were footsteps behind her, heart. It did not occur to her to to
in
he was going
soft footsteps because of the thick vel how, curewhat manner,
take
of her people; It was enough
vet carpet; then u low voice inquired:
know that lie was going to take cure
"Aren't you ufruld you will Injure to
a of them. He put a father's arm lightly

your eyes, Klizahetli? Better huve
urouud her shoulders. She tried to
light, hadn't you, dour?" The old coal
speuk, choked, und couldn't utter a
king turned towurd tlie switch on the word. But it didn't matter. John K.
wall.
understood perfectly.
No!" she nnswered quickly. "I'm Pule
Then be took his una away, faced to
I
like
und
for
today,
through reading
the right, und drew bis hat rim low
this twilight."
Her Improvement In speech nnd In over Ills eyes. For two minutes he
there und looked for the little old
milliners had gone on ut u surprisingly stood
cabin down near the foot of the north
rapid rate. She rarely spoke with uny end of the
mountain, und be fulled to
hut the simplest words, but she never
Hud It. His mind had gone back once
fell into anything more than bare sein- hint
of the old drawling liill dialect more to that woeful night that had cut
twiiiu.
He remembered
unless it wus while she was under the his life in
plainly waking In the early morning
stress of some strong emotion.
an aching head und with the
Shir closed the book and looked up with
taste of much dead whisky
with eyes that were like the lirst stars rankling
Her heiiuty was in bis mouth. Ilemeuihered seeing Da
In a summer sky.
vid Moi'chiml,
with a bullet bole
wonderful ; it wus finer nnd sweeter
through and through him, lying on the
than It bad ever been before.
floor heside him.
Iteiaemlieied bis
Old Pule stood looking thoughtfully
bis smothered cries of anguish,
into her upturned face. He wus a lit- horror, hurried
und his
flight. . . .
tle pule, und he seemed troubled und
He bud wondered, he remembered,
uneasy.
luw made no attempt to track
Kllznbetb shook her head. "You're why tlie
him down. He had not known tbut tbe
!"
worrying again
code of honor demands
He dropped into a nearby chair, mountaineer's
the mountaineer himself collect
that
one
und
let
forward
leaned slowly
that which Is due him.
bund fall gently on her thick and silky
"Tell me," he suid In tones so low
chestnut-hrowhair.
Ellzubeth burely beurd, "where is
that
w
as
to
"I ish," be said
though
Moreland buried?"
"that I hud a daughter like you." David
He hud turned, and stood facing her.
He took bis bund from her head, luy She
pointed to the southward.
back wearily In his chair und closed
burled him out the crest o'
his eyes. Then he bent forwurd ngaln. tlie"They
mountain a little ways, on the
"The Morclunds, Klizahetli they've
by the side of his
moved
nwuy from the settlement, highest place,wus
wife. Tbut
always a toucblii
haven't they?"
to me, that he buried his wife on
"Yes; liill Dale hns done wonderful thing
tlie very highest point of his own
things for them '." tbe girl answered.
mountain. Y'ou know why, don't you?
John K. Pale was silent for a mo
Pavid Moreland believed In God and a
ment, after which be suid suddenly : "I
hereafter, and be believed that heaven
wunt to see my son ; there is something wns
up. He wanted to get even his
I must tell him. Will you go with me,
wife's ashes as close to heaven as he
Elizabeth?"
could."
"Of course. I'll go with you."
"I I'd like to go out there," John
She thought she know what It was
tbut stirred him. By Intuition, supple- Dnle said, his voice almost a whisper.
mented by Bill Dale's occasional cryp- "I'd like to see the place."
"I wouldn't," replied Ben Little-ford- 's
tic utterances, and pieced out by hill
daughter. For she knew oh,
tradition, Elizabeth Littleford gradually had come into possession of the she knew.
"Y'es, yes, my dear I must see the
old coal man's grim secret.
Neither of them knew that John place," declared John K. Dale, hoarseMoreland was then visiting his beloved ly whispering "let's go out there."
There was never any disobeying him
old hills for the sake of some shooting.
when he was determined, and be was
The following day John K. Dale and determined now. It Is strange, that
Elizabeth Littleford alighted from a dread human thing that drew him
Elizabeth turned and started out
northbound passenger train at the
Halfway switch. The mountains were the snowy crest of tbe mountain, wendcovered w ith three Inches of snow, and ing ber way here and there between
y
laurel and Ivy
the hemlock and pines bore heavy bur- clumps of
y
dens of the beautiful white stuff; but and under
pines. After a
the air was still, and It wasn't very quarter of an hour of this somewhat
difficult traveling, the two drew up becold.
"Ton'd get your clothing al! black fore a small Inclosure made of round
on the coal train." Dale said to bis oaken posts and round open railings
and pointed oaken palcompanion, "so you'd rather walk ovec, and hand-splwouldn't you? Anyway, the train isn't ings as high as a man's shoulders, all
here. I'm good for six miles, I think." of which were gray and weatherbeat-en- .
-Elizabeth knew tbe spot well. She
Yes." smiled Ben LIttleford's
daughter, "I'd rather walk if you're swung tbe gate stiffly open on Its woodsure that six miles won't be too much en binges and stepped Inside. Old Dale,
for you."
trembling in every fiber, followed her.
Together, with the girl leading the Uis face was very, very pale.
Before them were two
way, they set ont across David More-landmountain. Tbe old trail showed mounds bordered with the dead stalks
not one footprint ahead of them; It of flowers of another year marigolds,
ainnias.
Near tbe
was not so much used now. They said
little. Each thought their own thoughts. two graves there grew
and neither cared to speak them to wild honeysuckle and redbud, and
d
laurel, which In the sumtbe other.
Just before they reached the moun- mer time were covered with beautiful
tain's crest, they passed a group of anC fragrant blossom of golden feln
pines that concealed a big, low, royal purple, and waxen white. At
man who had been the head of one mound a great, roughly-snislab of brown sandstone
stealthily following the trail of a lone ped
blm-seel-
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Adam Ball's father immediately
asked liiiu for a chew of tobacco.

snow-lade-

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATiONAL
marked the last resting place of Davbt
Moreland's young wife; it tad been
lettered by David Moreland blmselt,
and It was a crude but sincere tribute
to womankind.
On the face of the other great slab
SHKCIAI. HIHH IKHVICK seemwat U
BMeajflsisi
of brow n sandstone were chiseled other
this paper whew writlas
yn
T
rirsaa krlw.
letters
and
misspelled
Moreland
words.
The hands of John
REV. P. B. FITZ WATER. D. D..
had done this. Old John Dule stepped (By
Teacher of English Bible in Uie Moody Grund Dry CleaniDf,
Bib
Institute of Chicao.)
unsteadily closer and read:
to mail orders.
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hud
arisen
David Moreland himself
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The Social Teachings of the Letter to 126 Sixtee nth Street, Denver. Colorado.
from the tomb und uttered it. It would
Philemon.
AKMV tiOODS.
witli
not huve struck John K. Pule
Aadrraaa
Uraa. Araay aa Navy Stare
greuter force. He grew weuk, as
This Is a private letter. Philemon
avrrruuQg is inq gooni sod camp aipiwai
though with a futul sickness. He sank was a member of tbe church at Colos-sf'rat uulof froa aevtat aton.
I83T Arapahoe St.. Doner.
413 N. liol.ia An., IMakls.
to bis knees in the snow, and bis
bis slave, wronged him.
IBlf
Oneslmus,
Capital Aw., CtKreras. "
beud fell forwurd to bis breast.
from him, and tied to
FI.OWKII.
Elizabeth Littleford knelt In tbe snow perhaps stole
Itiime.
There be came under I'uul's KI.IIU Ull
I 'Oil
Al.l, OCCASIONS.
beside him. She tried to find comfortI'uul
converted.
was
Influence
und
Co.. 1643 llroadway.
Park
I'lmal
ing words, for she loved him and wus sent Onesinins back to I'bilemon with
WATCHK8.
DIAMONDS
AND
sorry tor blui, but no words would this letter. This is one of the most
JKWKI.KV CO.
come.
.
tender and beautiful letters ever writ- Mfjr. und Repairing-- All orders& promptly
There was a slight sound, tbe mufChampa.
attended to. Est. 1S7S. llith
the first
petition
fled breaking of a dry twig in the ten, and
Pl.KATIKU AND lll'TTO.IS.
ever
penned.
snow just beyond the palings in front
TTiTT7ijiVvr"YoTu4HPffi
I. The Salutation (vv.
ror raft plaatioc braililctiioc. coterad bullous ass Mt- of them. Elizabeth Littleford looked
1S23 Slout. IMdfar.
too hoi.!
Vtriu to, fres csuluf.
Philemon's
wus
to
touch
His
aim
to
John
see
of
the
up
giant figure
a
us
to
so
himself
refers
pris
heart,
und
wus
white
Moreland, whose face
whose eyes were tilled with the lire of oner, anil links I'lilleinon to himself We are manufacturers of bank, drutf
office fixtures. Colorado Furr
In the Gospel of store and
hute and anger, w ho held a ritle in his as u
niture and Fixture Co., 1401-1- 3 Wasee.
of
He
mention
makes
truth.
Apphia,
cold, bare bunds. Tlie rifle's bummer
came back, und the line trigger caught Philemon's wife, und Arehippus, the
son, who had already enlisted as a
it with a faint click.
Commercial inquiries answered and
Moreland took another step forwurd
Information gladly furnished without
II. Philemon's Reputation (vv.
und leveled the weapon across tlie
cost. Address any firm above.
palings.
I'uul i in Id a Hue tribute to Phile
"Ef It was uny use fo' ye tti pruy, mon, reminding him tbut he never
Big Expenditure for Luxuries.
Curlyle," be said, und bis voice wus prayed without bearing him up before
Washington. Kederul tux returns
slinking und hoarse and choked, "I'd Coil. This Is a tine exmuple of tuct have been given curious applications
give ye time. Hut It ain't no use at all. on the piirt of the minister.
in connection with problems now beLook up. Face It. Try to he a man fo'
of
1. His fiilth und love towurd the fore the conference ou limitation
one second in yore
life."
Lord mid all saints (v. 5). It was armament. Statisticians for the gov
Old Palo raised bis bead, saw David bis boiie and desire that Ibis faith eminent have labored bard to bring
Moreland's brother, and realized all might hear fruit In Christ Jesus.
the relative figures as to military exthere wus to realize. His eyes widened
'2. His ministry to tlie saints (v. 7). penditures und tbe umounts spent by
a little; then a look of relief flitted I'liilemon wus
amusegenerous In bis help to tlie people of tbe country for
ucross his heavy countenance.
ments nnd minor luxuries out so
the poor saints.
"Shoot nnd even up the score," he
sharply Unit their significance would
III. Paul's Request (vv.
said bravely, und his bead was high.
be seen ut ii glance. One set of tables
to
receive
Philemon
He
requested
hows that, iiguliist 41S,000,000 spent
"According to your code. It Is Just. And
us
the
slave,
back
runaway
Oneslmus,
I'll lie uhle to forget ut last, at lust. So
for the army, tbe people expended
In
Christ.
brother
a
shoot and settle the uccount."
I"
ila 1,1,(1 confections
$834,000,(XM
1. He beseeches Instead of comund ,1!0.r.!)li)00,OO0 for perfumery. Jewel(TO KB CONTINUED.)
of
conscious
mands (vv.
Though
ry, silk stockings and other articles
bis right to enjoin, bo pleads us the tor
WOMAN CRITICIZES HER SEX
personal adornment. The smokers
love's
for
Christ
Jesus
of
prisoner
poured out l,l."l,ooo,000 for tobacco
suke.
In all forms. Huscbiill funs, theaterAustralian Writer Seems to Hold the
2. He
makes bis plea on the goers, cabaret frequenters nnd those
Opinion That Women as a Whole
He attending concerts paid $S'JT,000,000.
grounds of grace (vv.
Are Unreasonable.
admitted that Oneslmus had been unprofitable hud forfeited ull clulm
Russian Children Seek Homes.
"Women," says tlie average mun In DI iii Philemon, and tbut on grounds
his moments of Irritation, "ure un- of
New York. Fifty Russian war orrewell
be
his
might
plea
justice
reasonable.
They drive a fellow jected, and yet Oneslmus wus begot- phans urrlved here on the steamship
In the United
mad."
ten In bis bonds (v. 10) was In a real I'olonlu, seeking homes distributed
And the same man Is Instantly sense a
by
States. They will be
naown
of
bis
suffering
part
swept by such a hurricane of abuse ture (v. 12) he ventured to suggest the Jewish Joint distribution commitfamand
relutives
as to make him sorry once more that that he should be
accepted. Though tee among distant
he bus spoken.
Oneslmus hitherto bud been unprofit- ilies willing to adopt them.
There Is no charge which the mod- able to his master, now was profitable
ern woman resents more than that of to both Pn til und l'lillcinmi.
Wholesale Destruction of Liquor,
I'aul
unreasonableness.
She prides herself would
Kuii. Federal
prohibihave retained blm as a
Pittsburg,
gladly
on her cool bead and capable Judgattendant, but sought first tion agents working with locul authorpersonal
ment.
She expresses contempt of his friend's
the
last
drive
ities in an
permission.
her sister of other times nn un
be ten days havo destroyed 8.000 gallons
3. I'uul desired that oneslmus
balanced creature, with no mind of
buck not as a slave, but us of whisky, 2,000 gallons of home brew
her own about anything, nor desire to received In Christ
a
brother
(vv. l!i, 10). Here and 1,000 gallons of corn mush. Five
develop one. Yet, despite ber pro- Is the real fugitive slave law. I'uul stills also were seised.
fessed common sense, one wonders
never attacked sluvery, though It was
now and then whether tlie modern
to Christianity, und therefore
woman Is actually as reasonable as contrary
baleful to blm, but emphasized prinshe Imagines.
ciples which destroyed It. Tbe estabAnd aaf In your Christmas RememWe stand up for our rights nowalishment of Chrlstiunlty changes the
brance It must be llaur's Product.
claim
We
complete equality whole face of human society. The
days.
The Oldest Hrtail Manufacturers of
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his
to
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all
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with mnn; freedom
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form
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delivered.
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society
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tent with what we get.
revolution.
ship anywhere. Mail yuur order early.
He mnkes way for us; he gives us by In
Paul's request you can hear the
BAURS, Mfn. of Best Candies, Denver
our chance to rival him In all that he
of Christ for us sinners. All
does; he mostly manages to curb his pleadings
nen have broken loose gone astruy
Twi Barge Lost at Sea.
tongue when It would cry out follies and have become
We
unprofitable.
too bitterly. All this we consider our
Boston. The loss of the barges
God through the Into
are
reconciled
due and give no thanks for It.
Itobey and Carrie Clark,
terceding of Christ. He lias made us Governor men
aboard, off Naveslnk la
with six
in
We
been
have
begotten
was reported by the tug NepAS TO FACTS AND FIGURES profitable.
Ills bonds through Ills passion, ag- a storm,
tune on her arrival at New York, acony of heart, we shall lie changed.
cording to word received by the
Nature Seems to Have Laid Down
Onesim-us
Which
Basis
III. The
Upon
agents here. The harifes were in tow
Some Rules to Which She Rath,
Received
Be
(vv.
Is to
of the Neptune from Norfolk for this
r Rigidly Adheres.
The debt of guilty Oneslmus is to
port.
be put to the account of I'aul, and the
narrow
have
tail
do
persons
Why
merit of I'uul is to be put to the acnoses? There are many exceptions, count of Onesiuius. This Is a fine
Pays $150,000 for Picture.
but this Is the rule.
New York. John McCormack, the
of tbe atonement of Christ.
150,000 for the
The type of the nose that we call Whatever wrongs we have committed singer, has paid
Hals.
"aquiline" is much more common in
debt Incurred all our shortcoming "Portrait of a Man" by Frans
tall people thun in those of short are debited to Him. Jesus Christ, on The Hals painting, from the collection
On the other hand, short
stature.
behalf of the whole universe, has said of Count Kainoyski, Polish minister to
people are much mora apt to have to God: 'Tut that to my account; I France, la en Ita way to Uils country.
abroad
flnt or snub noses.
have written with my pierced baud; I The total of paintings bought
Tall men are usually
Oneslmus wus taken by Americans this year already runs
will repay."
while most short men have round or back, not as a runaway slave, but a Into millions.
broad heads.
beloved brother In Christ.
Tall persons usually have small
Bulletproof Motor Cars.
IV. Paul Requests Lodging (vv.
mouths. It Is the short people who
San Francisco. Three armored momostly have big mouths.
He expected a speedy release from tor cars equipped with bulletproof
Short people In a great majority of Imprisonment, and purposed to sojourn metal plates have been turned ever
instances have short or round faces. with Fhilemon. In all probability this to 8an Francisco police to aid them
Long faces go more often with supe was realized. What a welcome be In combat lag automobile bandits. Porior height.
must have received! Jesus Christ Is lice officials expect soon to have a
This Is not at all surprising. Tall saying to every one of HIS redeemed total of ten armored cars and three
nannto have a tendency to longnes
machine guns.
ones, "Prepare me a lodging."
throughout their anatomical structure.
Usually their noses are long. Their
Understanding Christianity.
Adopt Stringent Reseliitiena.
arms and legs are long. Tbe height
A man may say he does not uniler.
Resolutions urging
Philadelphia.
of most very tall persons is mainly stand over half of Christianity. What
probibiUng the aale of
in their legs. Short people, on the are you doing with the half you do legislation to
women, and calling for a
other hand, are apt to be short In all believe? Never mind the half you don't cigarettes
standard of dress were adopted
better
half
have
but
take
their
the
you
physique.
understand,
parts of
by the National Council of Women.
got and say you do believe and try Among resolutions adopted was one
In
The
out
life.
to work tliat
your
Concerning Wood Dreams
favoring legislation giving the name
astonishing thing Is that as yon try of the father to children bora out of
To dream you are in the woods sigfind
faith
will
your
nifies wealth. To dream of a wood to work It out yon
wedlock and legalising Inheritance
cutter denotes good luck. To dream growing and growing and getting from both parents, and another dericher and richer and fuller and fuller;
of a woodman signifies embarrass
claring that the marriageable age of
ments. To dream of wooden shoes sig- and yon will go on from faith to faith. consent for girls should be not leas
nifies a hasty Journey. To dream of a Just because you have used what than IS years and preferably 18.
wood snake denotes slander. To dream God gives you. RL Rev. Charles
of wooden spoons shows an avaricious Flske, D.
Three Hung in Effigy.
and hard hearted neighbor. To dream
S. C County and dty
God
Never
Columbia,
man
Changes.
a
love
in
shows
of a woodpile
We talk of a "cloudy sky", but la police authorities were thrown into a
woman. To
with some
Is no such thing. Tbe turmoil here when a mysterious teledream you are In a woodyard denotes reality there
to
sky Is always blue, the sun is always phone report of a lynching can
a happy change of fortune.
shining. Tbe clouds are not tlie sky headquarters
and.
tber
responding,
any more than the curtain is the found on the roadside near the dty
World Calls for Service.
5o God Is always the same. the remains of three dummies, banged
window.
He serves best who serves most, and He never changes. Clouds may sweep
la effigy at tba side of the mala highhe should serve most who Is best between us and Him and obscure our way,
representing Brace Craven of
equipped for service. Cnless he do vision, but He is where He always is, North Carolina, Henry P. Tax mt Tea-ms-si
serve, crooked paths win not be made waiting to be gracious and ready te
r. nnd C Anderson Wright of
straight, or errors corrected. Today stretch forth a helping hand. Can- Georgia, alleged to be enemies of tba
service alone exalta tbe man.
adian Churchman.
Km Dux Klaa.
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lie wore khukl bunting-clothe- s
and high laced boots, and there
was a certain Kngllsh fineness about
him. In' his bare bunds he carried a
repeating rifle, which marked him as
one born in the hills; a low lander
would buve had a choke-boreshotgun.
When be saw John K. Dule he
stopped suddenly. It might have been
intuition, or It might huve been sheer
curiosity, the average billman being a
stranger to neither he followed and
watched the two, unseen by them.
On the
crest. Klizulieth
Littleford baited to view that which
lay around and below him. Old Dule
stopped close at her side, und be, too,
looked at that which lay around und
below them; und to bis mind ulso there
came memories crowding.
The young woman brushed back a
wayward wisp of brown hair and
turned to the man beside her.
"Tlie Moreland part o' the settlement looks lonesome, don't it?" she
suid. "See, there's no smoke comin'
from their cabin chimneys. . . ." She
went on ubsently, "But the Llttlefords
ure there yet."
Old Dule caught the meaning that
was In the latter sentence. It was not
u shallow meaning.
"We are going to take cure of the
Llttlefords, Klizubeth," be assured her.
wild turkey,

mitl-llqu-
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EVENING
the designer hai
IN choice of gowne
silhouettes, and often
his fancy lightly
turns from
lone, slender lines to those that are
boulTimt.
Fashion Insists upon the
lim silhouette for daytime dresses,
but says "what you will" for evening j
the inclination is usually toward
Whichever silhouette is chosen, the maker of evening frocks may
give them any flavor he will. They
may be brilliant and stately, or frivolous If they have "a grace In being
gay" or they may be satisfied with
unpretentious prettiness.
The most successful evening frocks,
with full skirts, employ taffetas In

I
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LEAVES

Copyrljhl. llijl. Weitiri Newapapcr
"Our

ever style they are made,
cloth or fur (and usually
n
furl thev an an,., nt.
..i Ing wraps, that look equal to making
'
their wearers unconscious of the
cold.
The
materials
used
for
them are velvety, soft and thick
to add
and
to
their sugges
tion of warmth they call upon natural furs to furnish them with huge
collars and deep cuffs.
The styles, especially In fur coats,
are considerably varied, so that there
Is a choice of silhouettes. There are
models In cloth or fur with flaring
skirts and long waistlines, others with
bloused backs, and long garments that

iluu

Is that of short cuts,
labor-savindevices and greater effiIn
forma
all
of labor. In ateam
ciency
and electricity man has come into
of well-nigunlimited
possession
possibilities."
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KITCHEN
CABINET

EVENING FROCKS AND
ALL-ENVELOPI-
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WHAT SHALL WE HAVE TO EATT
Those who have once tried tuna
fish will always be a friend of It. It
lacks the fishy taste of
the ordinary canned fish,
making it most acceptable for salads and vari-
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Connecticut Lawmaker Resigns to Ae
ctpt Commandershlp of Department of His Stats.

Clarence W. Seymour, Hartford,
conn., tenaerea nis resignation as
state senator in
the Connecticut
legislature to acthe
(Copy for Tbla Department .Supplied
cept
the Amerlcaa Legion News tterv.ee.)
of the
Connecticut
deBOOSTER FOR HIS HOME TOWN partment of the
American Legion,
Bert Hutchings Served as General to which he was
elected last Sep
Chairman for Legion at Kantember.
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of the LeNever say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
ous dishes.
the good of Kansas City, Bert Hutch gion makes it Imfor a
possible
Tuna Fish Salad.
ings is usually tlis state
commander to hold a public of
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
Take one cupful
of
motive power befice, and when Mr. Seymour was called
s
shredded
tuna,
hind it."
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
of a cupful of
This is a com- upon to decide between the legisla
the
and
he
ture
tbe
Legion,
boiled salad
placed
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
mon
In
dressing,
Mma,1(
f
I
of an envelope of Kelatlne.
Kansas City re commandershlp first in importance.
Mr. Seymour, a graduate of Yale in
of a cupful of water, one- Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
garding Albert E. both arts
nuir cupful of chopped celery, one
and law, enlisted in the Con
generHutchings,
Toothache
Neuritis
In
Neuralgia
1914.
He served
green pepper chopped,
f
al chairman
of necticut cavalry
of suit and
Earache
the third annual on the Mexican border In 1016, and
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
of paprika. Soak the gelaconven- later was commissioned a first lieu
national
tine in the cold water, then add it,
training
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
tion of the Amer- tenant at the Plattshurg
with all the other Ingredients, to the
ican Legion, un- camp. He served in France as bat
hot aulad dressing. Turn Into IndiHandy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All dru crista.
der whose direc- talion adjutant of the One HundredAeelria e u trade nark of
vidual molds that have been dipped
and
field
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ThirtyEighteenth
artillery,
tion Kansas City
In cold water.
first division.
When molded turn entertained the largest assembly of
Queer.
ARTISTS IN JAPAN'S CABINET
out on crisp lettuce leaves.
After his return from France he was
A great many titles, If they are
men and women since the war.
mema
Sponge
elected
was
state
He
senator.
Cortlundt
Pudding Take one and
suid
sounded,
The career of Mr. Hutchings is
ring false,"
and Paintings, the Work of
f
eupfuls of milk, four table- - closely Interwoven with the progress ber of the military committee of the Bleecker ut a Newport tea. "Since Writings
Nipponese Statesmen, Have Been
the World war, especially, there has
spoonfuls of flour, a pinch of salt and of Kansas City, which he visualized 19J1 general assembly.
Sold at Big Prices.
cook together until thick.
been a queer lot of titles floating
Add two In 1000, when he decided to live there.
tiihlespoonfuls of sugar and when Since then he has organized the Kan- ONLY POLICE WOMAN MEMBER about
Japan has a cabinet of artists. Writcooled a little the yolks of threa sas
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Here and There Over the State

By HAZEL SMITH.
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